Visit the Homeschool Shop to see all the wonderful
products that we have created, like Study Starters,
to help you with your educational plans.

The Master Planner - Homeschooling
Forms on CD
160 Record Keeping Forms on CD
Complete Record Keeping Forms and Transcripts
Helpful Aids for Home Study - Family Forms
Unit Study - Worksheets - Educational Helpers
Print and Use as You Need - Ready & Waiting
Easy to Use - Year after Year!
If your family loves unit studies, then we have many
forms that you can copy and print for your needs. If
you are more into packaged curriculum, there are
plenty of forms to help you along. We meet the needs
of ALL home education styles, even help with family
needs!
You can keep records in a binder, or together on a
clipboard or copy a group and take them to a copy
shop to be spiral bound. You can create a book for
each child, or place them all together, whether you
have one child or twelve!
If you have a teen working on their high school transcripts, we have lots of very useful forms to help track
hours of instruction, course descriptions, grades and
four year planning.
There are forms to help you manage your home as well. No need to buy a duplicate book or
educational CD when you know at a glance what materials are in your library. You can keep
track of materials ordered, correspondence mailed, and have monthly or quarterly progress
reports on your children.

This is the beauty of this collection.
You select JUST what you want, now,
next month, and for the years to come.
www.TheHomeschoolShop.com

Annual Plans & Evaluation
Student

School Year

Language Arts
Grammar & Usage
Spelling/ Vocabulary
Writing Skills
Reading

Mathematics

History/ Social Studies/ Geography

Science

The Arts

Health & Physical Education

Other
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Community Service Record
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Details of event:
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Details of event:
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History Scribe

-

Books and CDs

A great way to learn about history with research, writing and drawing. Children learn by
rewriting and drawing what they have learned in their own words and images.
There are programs out there that offer historical coloring books with the writing and
pictures done for them, but what are they really learning but how to color?
With History Scribe books, your children are the authors!
They work well in conjunction with all history programs and cover the key points of
various time periods. Each page offers a brief outline of the topic and some include timeline
dates if you are also working with a timeline book. And the rest is your children’s effort.
Children learn from what they create.
Your children will love History Scribe books, worksheets and CDs, too.
You will love the learning and retention they will keep with them,
long after the lesson is done!
Available Books include:
-Ancient Egypt
-Ancient Greece and Rome
-Medieval Times
-Age of Discovery
-Ancient China
-World Religions
-Indians of North America
-Colonial Times
-Westward, Ho!
-Civil War Times
-The Progressive Years
-The 20’s and WWI
-The 30’s and WWII
-Cold War ‘till Now

Books in the works
and available soon:
-History of the Christian Church
-Medieval Saints
-Timeline of Transportation
-The Space Race
-Ancient Japan
-Timeline of Warfare
-Africa
-Australia
-South America
-Understanding Islam

Rock and Mineral Kits
Kids love rocks and rock collecting is the next step.
Our rock and mineral collections are all the results on one rock crazy young lady!
Jessy Chekal started her own company, called Dragon Mountain Treasures, and she compiled
and created the various products we offer.

She is currently 14, plans to have a career and life in geology and is absolutely crazy about
rocks and minerals! She runs her own website for Rock Hound Kids!

Let Jessy help gets your kids
interested in the world
of Geology, Earth Science and more!
The Kits that Jessy Makes
Student Rock & Mineral Kit
Deluxe Rock & Mineral Kit
Supreme Mineral Collection
Treasure Bag of Minerals
Rough Tumbling Stock
Brand New Kits from Jessy and Gang!
NEW! - Smoky Mountain Treasures Kit
NEW! - Crystal Collection Kit

Visit Jessy’s Site:

www.RockhoundKids.com

Tote ‘n’ Teach Oration Study Books
Do you struggle with teaching your children good solid classical oration?
Do you search and search books and the web looking for the right material
to teach for rote memorization and then give up?
Do you wish your children could do something fun and constructive
during driving time and those times of the day when you’re waiting?
Tote ‘n’ Teach Travel Books are the perfect tool
for your homeschooling plans!
Imagine having a handy little flip book with good classical oration pieces to tempt and train your
children with the love of memorization. We all know that memorization studies are the root of
classical education, we remember the tales of great Greek teachers, reciting and demanding
oration from their students; the young children of the prairie schoolhouses all joining in on the
Gettysburg Address or delightful verses from the Bible or even our own public school days of
learning the Pledge of Allegiance and learning rhymes to help with spelling and grammar.

With Tote ‘n’ Teach Travel books, you get all the research done for you. Handy little tough books,
spiral bound, with protective covers and card stock pages that will go from the car and van to
the library, to swim classes and music lessons, even in the backyard on the deck. No longer are
you tied to big clumsy workbooks and expensive reference tomes.
Each page offers delightful clean and crisp graphics of the memorization piece and on the flip
side is some background information on the piece as well as conversation starters to challenge
your children in stimulating conversation. Geared for 3 levels of student, Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced in each book.
You can have your child work through the pieces or use one book for many children of different
ages! Imagine the thrill at the dinner table when even Mom can recite the seven wonders of the
ancient world! Kids love when learning is interactive, challenging and fun.
Our Tote ‘n’ Teach systems are easy, take only minutes of otherwise wasted time and will give
your children positive rewarding skills through memorization!

